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A Chapter Ends
From the Superintendent
I wanted to take a moment in this final newsletter of my tenure as your Superintendent to say that I have
been blessed with the opportunity to serve the Hanover School community. Approximately four and a half
years ago, the school board placed a great deal of faith in my abilities to lead the school corporation
forward. At that time, the Hanover School Corporation was struggling with budget problems and a lack of
master planning for staffing, facilities, and curriculum. With the help and assistance of the school board,
the school community, and the entire Hanover community in general, new facilities have been developed,
deferred maintenance on existing facilities has been addressed, a process to focus on curriculum has been
developed and new programs have been added. With your support, class sizes remain reasonable, staff
has been added, the budget has been balanced and we have built a savings account. I am pleased to leave
Hanover with a single message: We are a very stable school corporation!

I am proud of these accomplishments, however, I would be remiss if I did not highlight areas that will continue to need our attention. As you are aware, we can all see the new housing developments being built
and have heard of numerous other developments in the planning stages. This is an exciting time for HCSC,
but one that will also bring new challenges. It is wonderful that our school district is a place where
families want to send their children, but that increase in enrollment brings new concerns and considerations to the forefront of the work to be done. Facility maintenance, facility enhancement and staffing are
but a few of the issues that will stretch the limits of our capabilities and call for creative solutions.
This is a time that provides tremendous opportunity to establish what Hanover Community Schools will
look like in the decades to come and determine how our schools can best benefit our students, staff and the
community. I would encourage you to be a part of this process and be actively involved as Hanover
continues to grow and evolves into a district that is, most definitely, one to watch.

It has been my pleasure!
Thomas L. Taylor
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR INCOMING HANOVER FAMILIES
KINDERGARTEN INFORMATION MEETINGS
Jane Ball and Lincoln Elementary Schools will be hosting informational parent
meetings for incoming kindergarten students for the 2018-2019 school year on
Wednesday, March 14, 2018. Kindergarten students must be 5 years of age by
August 1, 2018 to attend kindergarten for the 2018-2019 school year. Both
meetings will begin at 6:30 p.m. at each school. Parents/Guardians are strongly
encouraged to attend and appointment times for registration will be scheduled at
the meetings. If you are unable to personally attend, we ask that you designate a
representative to attend in your place to obtain all of the important information
that will be presented. Jane Ball Elementary School is located at 13313 Parrish Avenue in Cedar Lake and Lincoln Elementary School is located at 12245 W. 109 th Avenue in Cedar Lake. Additional information, building entry instructions, and
registration dates for each school can be found on our school website at
www.hanover.k12.in.us. Please select either Jane Ball Elementary School or Lincoln
Elementary School from the drop down menu at the top of the page.

WATCH US GROW!
As the Hanover Schools’ population grows, so does our
commitment to provide our students with the best possible
education. In 2018-2019, 5th grade students will move to
Hanover Central Middle School. To keep our parent partners and
the Hanover Community informed, regular updates are provided as
slide presentations on our website. Visit www.hanover.k12.in.us
and check out the ‘Announcements’ section on the front page.
An Advisory Committee has been established for the new Hanover Schools
Education Fund. The HSEF will provide grant opportunities to teachers to
fund the implementation of new ideas or projects in the classroom, and to
offer scholarships for students pursuing college or career opportunities.
The Advisory Committee is comprised of community members, district and
building administrators and teachers.

The fund will be built using donations from the community, voluntary payroll deductions from employees and fundraising efforts. The first event has
been scheduled for Saturday, April 7th when students, staff, and community members are invited to take a “Penguin Plop” into Cedar Lake
for a contribution. More information will be available soon on our website at www.hanover.k12.in.us.

In Our Schools

Students in Mrs. Snedeker’s biology
classroom at Hanover Central High
School enjoyed a special opportunity
when Dr. Nicole Evans of Purdue University Northwest stepped in to teach
a class on genetic development.
You can read these stories and stay in
touch with what’s happening in
Hanover Schools by visiting our website at www.hanover.k12.in.us. Read
headline stories on every school page!
Also like us on Facebook at Hanover
Community Schools!

Students at Jane Ball Elementary School won’t
soon forget the recent visit to their school by
‘Amazon John’ and his Silly Safari. This giant
snake was just one of many rain forest creatures
he brought with him. Students had the opportunity to pet the amazing animals as they left the
gym after the program. Would you be as brave?

Lincoln Elementary School students were
the first of Hanover’s students to
participate in a lively, interactive program
that preserves the innocence and optimism
of childhood, while still arming our
students with personal safety
strategies. The program, “Think First and
Stay Safe,” stresses behavioral expectations
for children and encourages them to speak
with trusted adults whenever they are
feeling uncomfortable or threatened.

